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Patterson Pitches Great Game.

Gary News SPORTING
NOTES

There has been nothing heard yet
of R. Iiecht, the Whiting man who
is missing. His brother and wife
of Chicago have charge of the store.
It is now reported that he is married
and his wife is in Chicago. PortsLDie CottagesMr. Specter's brother from East

Chicago is spending a few days here.

Mrs.
several

Specter left yesterday for a
days visit in Chicago.

Patterson's pitching was the feat-
ure of the first game between the
White Sox and the Senators. So ef-

fective was it that it was the fourth
inning Lefore a single Washington
man saw 'first base. In the whole
game only one man succeeded in
reaching third base. The support
"'Pat" received helped some of
course but there was never a time
when he was really in the hole.
Chicago got all of its runs in the first
two innings and Washington was not

PRICESC0EE3 AT BASE BALL

Chicago, July 28. Following
' f ,.are

Mr. Daniels, assistant manager of
the local telephone exchange, is ex-

pected home today from Pallatine,
111. where he has been to spend his
vacation. Mr. Holdeman of Mil-
waukee has been filling the vacancy
during his absence.

Mrs. L. A. Bryan of South Gary
is still quite ill.

Miss Curtis Entertains.
able to score at all until the eighth
when Schlafly got a three bagger at
the beginning of the inning and was

the base ball scores:
League: At Philadelphia Pittsburg

10. Philadelphia 2; at New York Cin-
cinnati 0, New York at Boston
Chicago 0, Boston 1; at Brooklyn St.
Louis 1, Brooklyn (5.

American: At St. Louis Boston 1,
St. iouis 0; at Chicago Washington
1. Chicago 3; at Cleveland and De-
troit Lain.

Association: At Kansas City Mi-
lwaukee 3, Kansas City 5; at Indianap-
olis Toledo 2, Indianapolis 1; at Min-

neapolis St. Paul 1, Minneapolis 2; at
Columbus Louisville 1, Columbus 7.

Western: At Lincoln Des Moines

Miss Jessie Curtis delightfully en
FRHIQHT PAID

Guaranteed
Ten Years

brought in by Stahl. Chicago's runs

Rosenthal & Szmanskl are going to
occupy the new store building being
erected on the south side of the B.
& O. tracks, opposite the Calumet
Heights depot. J

M. C. Frysinger, a hustling young
attorney of Indiana Harbor, was here
on business yesterday. Mr. Frysing-
er is one of the candidates for justice
of the peace in East Chicago.

tertained a few of her friends vester- -were due to Isbell's effective hitting
One two bagger in the first inning

day at her home on 119th street.
The home was most beautifullv decafter Jones had walked and the

other in the second with Tannehill
and Patterson on bases.

orated in pink and white. Music
and games were the features of the
afternoon, after which ice cream and
cake were served to the guests.

Style No. 2. THE PREMIER PORTABLE COTTAGE Size, 12x18 ft.
2, Lincoln 0; at Sioux City Pueblo

Today is election day here. Every Seventeen Innings 0 to 0.4, Siour City C; at Omaha Denver
4, Omaha 1.thing is expected to be quiet. There

Woman's Love.One of the remarkable games ofwin oe tne rormai voting to name "Which cf the two do you think vrvithe year so far was that between Dethe trustees of the three wards and will love the longest, Peter or Paul?"BASEBAIL STANDINGSa town clerk and town treasurer. The one who will foraret mi .

The polls will close at 6 o'clock this

p yo'Jld be Impossible to equal this delightful little cottage evenu ouble the price was paid. It is only by manufacturing: large quan-tities that we can supply such a house at the price.Built in sections of selected white pine cove siding 7-- S inch thick.Standards of yellow pine and an interior wall of select yellow pinegrooved, tongred and matched. This building is equally suitable forsummer or winter use. The roof is in sections and is soundly con-
structed of yellow pine over which is laid best quality waterproof can-
vas duck. The windows are glazed and open outward. Doors arefitted as sketch. There is a porch in front and if desired a small
kitchen, 6 ft. by 9 ft., can be placed at rear for whicb. an extra chargeof J2o.tX) is made.

We can build you any size house.

catur and Davenport in which, after
a seventeen inning pitchers battle
the score was 0 to 0. The game es

quickest." Paris Figaro.

Can be erected
in Two hours.

References:

First National
Bank, St. Johns.

Mich.

State Bank. St.
Johns, .V.ich.

St. Johns
News, St.

Johns, Mich.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

W e BuUJ
Greenhouses,
Conservatories.
Auto Houses
Pavilions.
Churchen,
Hospitals,
Studios, Stores.
Offices and
I'orUhlo
BuitdJtirs ol
every
Description.

evening.
tablishes a new record fnr n Inno- - When Thackerar Struck.r 'ntest without a run in the T A letter written by Thackeray to theSt. John News. Eye league. proprietor of Fraser's Magazine is

quoted under the head of "When
Thackeray Went on Strike." As n

w. L. Pet.
Chicago 63 28 .693
Pittsburg 57 31 .648
New York 55 22 .C32
Philadelphia ....42 49 .402
Cincinnati 41 50 .4 51
Brooklyn 3G 52 .409
St. Louis 35 5S .376
Boston 30 59 .337

Ccmiskey Returns From Shoot.A number of our young people ex matter of fact, Trackeray, so far from
acting on the principle of unionism,
acted on precisely the opposite prin

pect to spend Sunday at Cedar Lake S??DUAX ONCE FOR BOOKLET NO. 19. DO NOT DELAY.
CHAS. H. MAN LEY, Premier Mfg. Works, Dept. B, St. Johns, Mich.

diaries Comiskey has returned
from Fairfield, Wis., where he owns
a lodge and has been shooting. He

ciple and asserted his right to IndividOliver Gilman, representing a Chi ual preference. "Well." he savs. "T
did not know of the recent slump of dare say you will be very indhmantcago business firm, was here on busi

ness matters yesterday. AMERICAN LEAGUE. and swear I am the most mercenary oftiis team until he re'ad it in the news
individuals. ot so. But I am a betterpapers. He was pleased to find the

fans still loyal to the Sox and ready- -Nothing more has been heard of workman than most of vour crew nnd
the newly proposed road, known as to stand by them to the end. A

desire a better price." He ends ami-
ably, "You must not, I repeat, be angrythe Two I's and M. 1 Fred Dumke

Shoes Repaired
large delegation of fans from this or, because we differ as tradesmen.
city win go to Chicago Sunday to see break off our connection as friends."the game. London News.

Misses Emma Thome and Bertha
Ludwig spent Friday with Miss An-
na Hoffman at Dyer. 221 Mich. OppositeHow Emery Is Quarried.Tailenders Trounced.

Avenue.

Library.Emery comes from the island of
Naxos, In the eastern Mediterranean,

Mat Roney of Hammond was in St.
John! Friday looking after his real
estate interests here.

. .W. L. Pet.
Philadelphia ....54 32 .62S
New York 52 33 .612
Cleveland 50 36 .581
Chicago .... 47 42 .523
Detroit 45 42 .517
St. Louis 42 44 .4SS
Washington 33 53 .384
Boston 2 4 65 .270

CENTRAL LEAGUE. 7

w. l. ret.
Grand Rapids 53 33 .616
Springfield 51 33 .607
Wheeling ."..49 29 .557
Canton ...4 6 37 .554
Evansville 40 42 .488
Dayton 39 49 .443
South Bend 35 48 .442
Terre Haute 26 5S .310

ine game between Chicago and
Boston was so one sided that it was whence it has been exported for tha

last two centuries or more. The bedsreally pitiful. Pfiester's work was are in the northeast of the Island, the

Singer and Wheeler S: Wilson
Drop Head Sewing Machines

For $15 to $25. Cash or time
Beginning Monday, July 23, I will sell twenty
five Singer and Wheeler & Wilson Sewing: ma-
chines which are slightly used or a little shop-
worn for $15 to $25. Cash or time. These ma-
chines are practically new, have all the latest
attachments and have only been used in our
sewing school for a few months. New ma-
chines from $30 up. Patronize home trade and
save agents commissions.

Hammond Singer Store
241 East State St. F. C. Miller, Local Agent

My latest and most improved ma-

chinery, coupled with 35 years prac-
tical experience, enables me to make
your old shoes look like new.

deposit descending into some of tho
neighboring islands, the emery being

so easy that it grew tiresome and
there was no time In the game that
it was necessary for him to. exert
himeslf. In the ninth inning the
Beaneaters took advantage of the

Nothing but a ruin is left of the
Indiana Harbor railroad roundhouse
now. The tracks surrounding it are,
however, still used for storage.

iound in lenticular masses, resting on
layers of schist in limestone, almost PKESSTEE--lidentical with Parian marble, the fin-
est marble known, which comes from
the island of Paros, close by. There

relaxed condition of the Spuds and
managed to evade a shutout. The are about 300 men engaged In thescove was 9 to 1 at the nd nf the

A solicitor for the Lake County
Times was here yesterday delivering
the premiums that go with the paper.
The subscribers were delighted with
the elegant kitchen sets.

trade, all of whom have to be married
before they are admitted to the fragame. Both Pittsburg and New

York won yesterday and so this vic ternity. The material Is much too hardGAMES FOR TODAY.
tory will not increase the Spuds' lead to be dug out or even blasted. Great

fires are lighted round the blocks till
the natural cracks expand with the

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Washington at Chicago. heat, and levers are then inserted to

When You Can Hunt. :

i

T.1 1 j

A number teachers from St. John
township are In Crown Point today
where they will take the teachers
examination.

Boston at St. Louis. PAWI IflMpry them apart ; LliiCThis system la continued until th
ue iiunung t season begins on

Aug. 1. All licenses-ar- good from
Philadelphia at Detroit.
' New York at Cleveland. blocks are reduced in size to masses ofthis date for one year: a cubic foot or less, and they are then v

From Aug. 1 to Oct. 1, hunters areNATIONAL LEAGUE.
FORSYTH, IND.

ROLLER SKATING
shipped as if they 'Were coals. There
are said to be 20,000,000 tons yet avail The Simclest Unrmtallowed to shoot squirrels; from Oct. Handiest and only Perfect fTolleston 1 to Nov. 10 it will be unlawful to able at Naxos. It is one of the hard-
est substances yet known, coming next

ocu-nuin- g I'en. No glass 611er lno ink to spiU do clogging I
Chicago at Boston.

Cincinnati at New York.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.

Pittsburg at Philadelphia.

shoot either squirrels or rabbits. if?V8 SJ:

Ytro jimply press the button (tf fc' ' nTThen, from Nov. 10 to Jan. 1, both
to the diamond, and among its crystal-
line forms knownto the jeweler? ire
the ruby and the sapphire.

in uic picture; and the pen fill" F$fi5iJlrabbits and squirrels may be hunted.The carpenters met tonight to or-

ganize a union. We wish them Water fowls may be hunted from Sep. Writes the instant ItThrows Game to Win Bet? touchet the paper1 to April 15. Quail may be hunted Lighting: a Pipe.
from Nov. 10 to Jan. 1. A smoker who started to light his Easle$150pipe on the street turned to his com

'Every night at 7:30. Sunday matinee at 2:30. '

DANCING
Every Saturday and Sunday night at 9:30. Ladies admitted free.

Admission 10c. Skates 15c. Dancing 15c. Check room free.

Two Grand Free Attractions Sunday
PROF. O. M. KIMBLE

Curly, the Dare Devil -

Slides for life by his teeth, 1,200 feet from 150 foot elevation,
at 3 p. m. Fire Slide at 7:30 p. m.

panion and said: "A man told me the Flash JTlAiu and L'resceus will go other day how to light an ordinary

We are pleased to note that the
telephone line 13 creeping ana com-

ing this way, it having got as far
as Black Oak on its way to

No. 15 with 14 karat solid td
Pea DOint inrsf mlr9ni..J

against time on August 21, during
the Galesburg meeting. They will be

match in a high wind. Let me show
rubber and fully guaranteed.youa big card, these double champions, There was a stiff breeze blow ins --j Easle "Flash "No. 25m their great act against Father with cold bands. $2.50Eale "Flash" No. 26The demonstrator took from his pocketan envelope, struck a parlor match onTime.

Clarence Owen, an umpire in the
American association of baseball
clubs has been charged with throwing
a game between Minneapolis and Col-

umbus to the Columbus team in or-

der to win several bets which he had
made on the result. Three men have
made affidavits that Owen gave them
25 per cent for placing money for
him on Columbus. Owen claims that
the whole matter was started by
Mike Kelly, who is making the
charges, to get even with him for
recently forfeiting a game to

larire nz, . . 53.00
with gold bands, $4.00a rail and shielded it inside of the en

Sold by Sta bonersvelope, facing the wind as he did so.

The Hotel Gibson is making an
Improvement, by way of laying a
new floor in the attic. Hotel ac-
comodations here in Tolleston are
far too limited at the present time.

and Other Stores
T.he match burned with hardly a flickilk . T T Ask YOUR DEALER. Tf
er, and the man who held it puffed onW iitmg news

" .I.

's j r 'ii j i i i. "cj

doesn't sell you the Eagle
"FLASH" Fountain Pens then
send the retail price direct tohis pipe with great satisfaction.

Thats a trick worth knowine." he us taca pen absolutely guar
anteed.remarked. "Here's another. Some I Eagle Pencil Co.times you get a spark on ton of vourreturnedGrandma Wuestenfelt

home today from LaPorte.
Manufacturerspipe which the most vigorous puffing 377 Broadway, New Yorktans to spread over the surface of th?

Mrs. Maalmstrom of Lake Station,
our good-nature- d school teacher, was
in town yesterday looking after the
Interests of the youthful musical tal-
ent. We are pleased to learn that
she is returned to teach the coming
term of school.

SEE

CARL G. PAUL
FOR

Light Spring- -

Wag-
ons, Buggies and

Harness

tobacco. In that case tnk--P u oi "in " 4 w
--.IicLael Doulgan has been mdis-- piece

paper of almost any kind and hold Itthis I

Royal Timers Coming Tomorrow.

The Royal Tigers will come up
posed week down la the spark. This will snrend

from Bremen tomorrow to do battle the fire and give you the sort of lighta pipe smoker wants." Providon FiJonoy to Loan
In any amount on short notice, on

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Pfeifer of St.with the animal trainers from this Journal.John have returned from that placecity. Incidentally a battle royal is
expected and if the weather remains

real estate or personal property, bywhere they were yesterday. Raking: Gras After Mon inr.
Some persons advise xakinir nftprMiss iheresa Boll who has been

"The Fast Mail" is coming to the
Towle opera house on Sunday, July
29th, with a brand new equipment,
the finest engines and the longest
freight train ever used on the stage.
The railroad equipment was painted
from designs furnished by the mas-
ter mechanics of the different rail-
roads of the country.

Stinaon Bros. Attorneys at Law,
Stenographer and notary in office. All
inqniiies strictly confidential. Suite
105, First National Bank Building,
Hammond Ind.

visiting Mrs. Chas. Cripliver, has re
each mowing. I do not, because, the
clippings drop down into the grass and
form a mulch, which I consider ofturned to her home in Hammond.

propitious there will be one of the
biggest crowds of the season present.
The Tigers have heard of Hammond
and are coming to the city loaded for
big game. Th game a week from to-

morrow is to be played with the Wa-
bash team of St. Louis.

great benefit. They also heln to fer
tilize the soil. The lawn that is; not

ALSO

Harness Repairs
77 State Street

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fuller of
Clark street have gone to Milford, mowed often enough will not loot ttpH

after you have been over it with the111., to visit Mr. Fuller's parents. mower, because there was growth
enough to partially hide the sward upSteve Loftus of Fischrupp avenue on wnicn it falls. This will wither anA Hrimond, Ind.has fully recovered from the typhoid turn brown in a day or two and most

fever.

Caelly Explained.
Boatman That "ere gent wanted to

know if my boats would capsize easily.Wonder what e wanted to know fer?
Bill the Brainy Carnt yer see? 'E's

got his nmvver-iu-law- r wiv 'ici!
Sketchy Bits.

ly detract from the beauty of the lawn.
Jiut ir you keep your lawn well mowed

and that means goinc over it at least

For Ice Cream and Cold

Drinks

N. MORELLI & CO.

IS THE

HEADQUARTERS
Ice cream for partys and

picnics at moderate prices.
Bricks a specialty

Plione 2031.
258 So. HoKman

Roy Walker returned yesterday
from West Baden very much im three times a week in ordinary sea

sons tne amount clipped off at eachproved in health.
mowing will be so slight that there

Hebron Will Lose Sprinter.

Levi Smith, Hebron's champion
foot racer will leave there about
September first for North Dakota to
join his brothers who have paying
positions with the International Har-
vesting company. Smith's many
friends regret that he must depart,
but all wish him success in his new
field of labor. He goes to the north-
west with the intention of teaching
school and taking an active part in
athletics in which he finds much en-

joyment. Valpo Messenger.

will not be enough of it to show. LetRaymond Lansing, one of Whit the knife blades be set high enough t3
leave at least two inches of the foliing's milk dealers, has sold his route

Moiacntom Question.
Her Would you say that 3Ilss

Muggsby has a pug nose or that her
nose is retrousse?

Him Well, that depends. How er
much is Ler father worth? Denver
News.

to Ben Weidman. age. Outing Magazine.

lie's happy. Because he is going;
to buy a new outfit of

E. M. Beiriger
Who has just received a car
load of BUGGIES and DE-

LIVERY WAGONS of As-

serted styles.

L. II. Seifer is rapidly selling out The Coyote.
One of the most interesting wild anihis stock of groceries to make room

for a complete line of gent's furn mals is the prairie wolf, known in
Mexico as the coyote and in the oldishing which he intends to add.

Hadn't Been Missed.
Chumley Hello. Jack'. Where ar

you going this summer?
Lumley (hnfflly) Goins? Why, I've

been. Cleveland Plain Dealer.

world as the jackal. It is thirtv-si- x tr
The

MetropolitanHAMMOND BUILDINGS

WELL PLAY BALL.
forty inches long, with a tail measur-
ing sixteen to eighteen inches in length.

Miss Ttielma Hilliard left yester
y,rr?ft tunnuuu i o ul 2c.q ana tin2 r. r or r--vihe color Is usually a dulL vellowishday tor Wisconsin where she in-

tends to spend her vacation with gray on the back and sides, with black TOP BUGGIES, $45 and uptXJW O.VSALB et all KEWS-STAXD- S R
relatives. ciouumgs. The underpart and insula

of the limbs are of a dirty white tint
The voice Is a sort of snapping bark,--ur. ssholz, who has been night

Manufacturer and repairer of
harness. Agent for FISH
BROS, teaming wagons.

Simple Spelling.
Thf sin pi 5 sptlUr.jr days have icorae.

When 11 can spell who wish-- ;

And none will b considered dumb
Who can sr!l it phish for fish.

But let the styles of spelling chang ,
What dif to such as I.

Who know that through all srpellins'a
rang--

Tbey still must spell It e!

Baltimore Sun.

ana ior tms reason th nnin-m- i i

Attorney McAleer says that the
members of the Hammond building
nine are far from being out cf the
running at this stage of the game,
Although there had been no gam?
scheduled up to a late hour Satur-
day night Mr. McAleer says there
will surely be a game Sunday.

operator for the Chicago Junction

Pictures in Color
Clever Short Stories
Striking Articles
Many Illustrations

A 35c. Kfagazlne for 13c.
3 WEST 29th STREET. NEW YORK

known as the "barking wolf." It 13
!

found on the western Dlains. extend- -
for so many years, has resigned to

lag from Mexico to latitude 55 deree3 itake a position in Oklahoma.

Times Want Ads. Erics Eesults

Tel. Hammond 1792. 218 Sibley St.
Hammond, Ind,

north. It hunts ia pack3 and is very
i

fleet.


